
        
 
 
 

 
FREE WEBINARS EACH DAY FROM THE  

SECURITY AWARENESS SPECIAL INTEREST GROUP 
 
 
SASIG is a networking forum for CISOs, CIOs, CTOs and their teams. It focuses on the softer 

cybersecurity issues and looks to improve trust in the online environment, together with their 

4,000+ membership that represents all sectors, public and private. SASIG provides a daily showcase 

of presentations, panel sessions and discussions with leaders from the cybersecurity industry, 

discussing all manner of subjects relevant to these times. There's plenty of advice on good security 

awareness and the need for a strong security culture. More details of their events can be found 

HERE, their programme for next week: 

Coping strategies from an F-14 Fighter Pilot Monday 10 August 11am During extreme global crisis, 
who do you call? Most people say the police, surgeons and the military. Why, they are trained to 
deal with stress, complexity and 'fog of war'. Rob shares some of his war stories with us, relating 
them to our current situation. REGISTER HERE 
 
Tell me where it hurts': Where should you begin to address your professional pains? Tuesday 11 
August 11am There are many and increasingly complex challenges within organisations' information 
security. Companies must reassess their strategies in this Covid world, as cyber criminals become 
ever-resourceful in their methods. This session explores the remedies around changing your 
employees' behaviour and the organisation's culture and the approaches you should take. REGISTER 
HERE 

 
Mental health & welfare: 'Drowning not waving!' Wednesday 12 August 11am We look at our own 
resilience and the challenge of what it feels like to need help. We consider how to ask for help, how 
to function in leadership roles when we do, and examine any residual challenges as we recover to 
good health. The panel comprises mental health experts, those who’ve first-hand experience and 
industry leaders to provide a rounded perspective. REGISTER HERE 
 
Celebrating SASIG's 100th lockdown webinar - Virtual roundtable on 'Returning to the workplace?' 
Thursday 13 August 11am Celebrate SASIG's 100th webinar, as we consider how businesses plan to 
return to the workplace. Peter looks at the latest Government guidance on working safely, 
presenting the CIPD 'Returning to the Workplace' planner for employers to assess three key tests. 
Small groups will discuss their organisations' challenges, as we establish timescales for return. 
REGISTER HERE 
 
Equality, Diversity and Inclusion in the Security Profession - some personal reflections… Friday 14 
August 2pm We know a greater commitment to equality, diversity and inclusion in the security 
industry will attract new talent from a wider pool. Since cybersecurity already faces vast skills 
shortages, so this seems a clear way to grow our industry. It's a huge subject that many in the 
profession know little about. We consider the practical steps to ensure proper inclusion. REGISTER 
HERE 

 

https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.thesasig.com%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cinfo%40thesasig.com%7C46924f1068414cdbd11808d828d14db9%7Cce2dd36f1ba64541ac18e77a19e602b9%7C1%7C0%7C637304226731698218&sdata=MF50Gr5na1AHL3tZJBG0f3b0XMSiiy99%2FeNCDgl4obU%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.thesasig.com%2Fwebinars%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cinfo%40thesasig.com%7C46924f1068414cdbd11808d828d14db9%7Cce2dd36f1ba64541ac18e77a19e602b9%7C1%7C0%7C637304226731708222&sdata=M%2BorE3FCG2v%2BgUjSuAb0sfNPpQ1Yu2zfshAGDayQBiA%3D&reserved=0
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